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Appendix A. Stage Histograms and Bank Profiles
for the Erosion Sites Along the Illinois River
1
BANK SECTION AT SITE UP1 IN MARSEILLES POOL OF THE ILLINOIS RIVER; RM 270.3, RDB
STAGE HISTOGRAM AT TAIL GAGE OF DRESDEN ISLAND POOL, RM 271.5
2
BANK SECTION: AT SITE UP2 IN MARSEILLES POOL OF THE ILLINOIS RIVER; RM 270.3, LDB
STAGE HISTOGRAM AT TAIL GAGE OF DRESDEN ISLAND POOL, RM 271.5
3
BANK SECTION AT SITE UP3 IN MARSEILLES POOL OF THE ILLINOIS RIVER; RM 264.3, LDB
STAGE HISTOGRAM FROM GAGE AT IL RIVER NEAR MORRIS, IL; RM 263.1
4
BANK SECTION: AT SITE UP4 IN MARSEILLES POOL OF THE ILLINOIS RIVER; RM 262.1, LDB
STAGE HISTOGRAM FROM GAGE AT IL RIVER NEAR MORRIS, IL; RM 263.1
5
BANK SECTION AT SITE UP5 IN MARSEILLES POOL OF THE ILLINOIS RIVER; RM 262.1, RDB
STAGE HISTOGRAM FROM GAGE AT IL RIVER NEAR MORRIS, IL; RM 263.1
6
BANK SECTION AT SITE 1 IN STARVED ROCK POOL OF THE ILLINOIS RIVER; RM 242.8, LDB
STAGE HISTOGRAM AT TAILWATER GAGE OF MARSEILLES POOL, RM 244.6
7
BANK SECTION AT SITE 2 IN STARVED ROCK POOL OF THE ILLINOIS RIVER; RM 243.4, LDB
STAGE HISTOGRAM AT TAILWATER GAGE OF MARSEILLES POOL, RM 244.6
8
BANK SECTION AT SITE 3 IN STARVED ROCK POOL OF THE ILLINOIS RIVER; RM 235.7, RDB
STAGE HISTOGRAM AT POOL GAGE OF STARVED ROCK POOL, RM 231.0
9
BANK SECTION AT SITE 4 IN PEORIA POOL OF THE ILLINOIS RIVER; RM 228.0, LDB
STAGE HISTOGRAM AT TAILWATER GAGE OF STARVED ROCK POOL, RM 231.0
10
BANK SECTION AT SITE 5 IN PEORIA POOL OF THE ILLINOIS RIVER; RM 228.5, RDB
STAGE HISTOGRAM AT TAILWATER GAGE OF STARVED ROCK POOL, RM 231.0
11
BANK SECTION AT SITE 6 IN PEORIA POOL OF THE ILLINOIS RIVER; RM 210.0, RDB
STAGE HISTOGRAM AT GAGE ON ILLINOIS RIVER NEAR HENRY, IL; RM 196.0
12
BANK SECTION AT SITE 7 IN PEORIA POOL OF THE ILLINOIS RIVER; RM 203.8, LDB
STAGE HISTOGRAM AT GAGE ON ILLINOIS RIVER NEAR HENRY, IL; RM 196.0
13
BANK SECTION AT SlTE 8 IN PEORIA POOL OF THE ILLINOIS RIVER; RM 184.8, LDB
STAGE HISTOGRAM AT GAGE ON ILLINOIS RIVER NEAR HENRY, IL; RM 196.0
14
BANK SECTION AT SITE 9 IN PEORIA POOL OF THE ILLINOIS RIVER; RM 179.8, LDB
STAGE HISTOGRAM AT GAGE ON ILLINOIS RIVER NEAR HENRY, IL; RM 196.0
15
BANK SECTION: AT SITE 10 IN PEORIA POOL OF THE ILLINOIS RIVER; RM 160.0, RDB
STAGE HISTOGRAM AT POOL GAGE OF PEORIA POOL, RM 157.7
16
BANK SECTION AT SITE 11 IN LAGRANGE POOL OF THE ILLINOIS RIVER; RM 155.3, RDB
STAGE HISTOGRAM AT TAILWATER GAGE OF PEORIA POOL, RM 157.7
17
BANK SECTION AT SITE 12 IN LAGRANGE POOL OF THE ILLINOIS RIVER; RM 154.4, LDB
STAGE HISTOGRAM AT TAILWATER GAGE OF PEORIA POOL, RM 157.7
18
BANK SECTION AT SITE 13 IN LAGRANGE  POOL OF THE ILLINOIS RIVER; RM 150.5, LDB
STAGE HISTOGRAM AT GAGE ON ILLINOIS RIVER NEAR KINGSTON MINES, IL; RM 145.4
19
BANK SECTION AT SITE 14 IN LAGRANGE POOL, OF THE ILLINOIS RIVER; RM 125.3, RDB
STAGE HISTOGRAM AT GAGE ON ILLINOIS RIVER NEAR COPPERAS CREEK,IL; RM 139.9
2 0
BANK SECTION AT SITE 15 IN LAGRANGE POOL OF THE ILLINOIS RIVER; RM 116.5, RDB
STAGE HISTOGRAM AT GAGE ON ILLINOIS RIVER NEAR HAVANA,IL; RM 119.6
21
BANK SECTION AT SITE 16 IN LAGRANGE POOL OF THE ILLINOIS RIVER; RM 109.5, LDB
STAGE HISTOGRAM AT GAGE ON ILLINOIS RIVER NEAR HAVANA,IL; RM 119.6
22
BANK SECTION AT SITE 17 IN LAGRANGE POOL OF THE ILLINOIS RIVER; RM 109.5, RDB
STAGE HISTOGRAM AT GAGE ON ILLINOIS RIVER NEAR HAVANA ,IL; RM 119.6
23
BANK SECTION AT SITE 18 IN LAGRANGE POOL OF THE ILLINOIS RIVER; RM 94.2, RDB
STAGE HISTOGRAM AT GAGE ON ILLINOIS RIVER AT BEARDSTOWN,IL; RM 88.3
24
BANK SECTION SITE 19 IN LAGRANGE POOL OF THE ILLINOIS RIVER; RM 91.2, RDB
STAGE HISTOGRAM AT GAGE ON ILLINOIS RIVER AT BEARDSTOWN,IL; RM 88.3
25
BANK SECTION AT SITE 20 IN ALTON POOL OF THE ILLINOIS RIVER; RM 79.4, RDB
STAGE HISTOGRAM AT TAILWATER GAGE OF LAGRANGE POOL, RM 80.2
26
BANK SECTION AT SITE 21 IN ALTON POOL OF THE ILLINOIS RIVER; RM 61.7, RDB
STAGE HISTOGRAM AT GAGE ON ILLINOIS RIVER NEAR VALLEY CITY, IL; RM 61.3
27
BANK SECTION AT SITE 22 IN ALTON POOL OF THE ILLINOIS RIVER; RM 45.1, RDB
STAGE HISTOGRAM AT GAGE ON ILLINOIS RIVER AT PEART,IL; RM 43.2
28
BANK SECTION AT SITE 23 IN ALTON POOL OF THE ILLINOIS RIVER; RM 23.4, RDB
STAGE HISTOGRAM AT GAGE ON ILLINOIS RIVER AT HARDIN,IL; RM 21.6
29
BANK SECTION AT SITE 24 IN ALTON POOL OF THE ILLINOIS RIVER; RM 13.0, RDB
STAGE HISTOGRAM AT GAGE ON ILLINOIS RIVER AT HARDIN,IL; RM 21.6 
30
Appendix B. Particle Size Distribution on the Illinois River
31
River Sample

























































































































































back side T' Reat's Island  right side
back channel
Will Co. Forest Preserve Island lower
bank sample glacial




sample 4, top of bank
core 2B, 2’ of water
2’ of water, C2A
berm sample 2 sore large Rock
sample 3, bank face





#l bench 2” surface





1’ of water C1B












































































































































core 1B below 0.4’ 1’ of water
core 1C below 1’ of tube sampler
core 1A 0.4’ top of tube 1’ of water
core 1B 0.4’ below surface 1’ of water
core 1A 0.4’ from top 1’ of water
profile core 2B 2’ of water
2’ of water core 2A 0.4’ of top
below 0.4 core 1B 1’ of water imp
core 1A 0.4 top portion 1’ of water
bench sample 1,2” below surface imp
bank sample2
sample 3, crest
core 2, 2’ of water
core 2B, 2’ of water below 1’
core 2A 2’ of water top 1’
2’ of water core 2A top 6”
sample #l, 1.5” below surface
core 1 0.4’ below from top, 1’ of water
1’ of water core lB, top 0.3-0.6
core 2B 0.4’ below, 2’ of water
2’ of water core 2B, below 6”
core 2A 0.4’ top portion, 2’ of water
core lAO.4’ top of tube, 1’ of water
2’ of water, core 2B below 0.4’
2’ of water, core 2A 0.4 top
core 1C 6” below 1’ of water
core 1A 0.2 of top portion of water
sample #3 bench















UP4 core 2A top 0.4, 2’ of water
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River Sample








12 up Le Grange














































































































surface sample 3, crest
sample 2, bank
core 2B below 0.4’, 2’ of water
sample #1, bench
sample #3, crest
sample #2, bank face
core 1A 0.3” top, 1’ of water
15’ off W.E. 1.8 below ground
15’ off W.E. @ surface
sample 3@top
31/2 below top bk
@ W.E.
water edge
1A sample 2 @ W.E. 0.3’ below surface
3’ deep.
TR sample 1 midpoint bank material
TR sample 25’ below the top midpoint
sample @T.O.B. (sediment in piping
hole)
sample 1’ depth
sample 4’ landwad of W.E.
sediment@top




sample in 3’ depth water
sample (edge of grass) midpoint
sample 2 (near the top) midpoint4 mp Peoria
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River Sample



























































































































54 up La Grange
64 mp La Grange
44 mp La Grange
55 mp La Grange
71 mp La Grange
43 mp La Grange
42 mp La Grange
48 up La Grange
65 mp La Grange
56 mp La Grange
46 mp La Grange
sample failure face (subaqueous)




sample 40’ off W.E. in 2.5’ water
sample dessicated material 20’ on bank
sample #3
sample 2 berm/scarp area
sample 1, bench
sample 2, top of bank
sample in 1 depth = 30’ out of W.E.
sample 2, top of bank
sample 1, bench
sample in 2 depth water
sample 1, upper scarp
sample 3, top of bank
sample 2, low sharp scarp
upst sample 1N 1’ depth
2ft sub-aqua core 6.75 in
sample 2, mid bench midpoint section
2 ft. subaqa core - 6.75 in B hor = 3.0-
6.0 in
sample 3, berm
sample 1, low bench
sample 4, top bank
@ 1’ depth, 20’ off W.E.
2 ft. sub-aqua sample core 15.0 in
2 ft. sub-aqua sample  core = 15.0 in A

























































































33 mp La Grange
53 mp La Grange
50 mp La Grange
59 mp La Grange
67 mp La Grange
36 mp La Grange
41 mp La Grange
49 mp La Grange
76 mp La Grange
51 mp La Grange
83 mp La Grange







































sample bench 20’ off shore
sample 1, bench near shore
sample 4, top bank
2 ft. sub-aqua core core 15.5 in B hor =
3.0-6.0 in
2 ft. sub-aqua sample core = 15.5 in A
hor = 0-3.0 in
sample 3, top bank




sample 4, top bank
2 ft. sub aqua sample core = 8” B
hor=3”-6”
sample 2, bench
2 ft. sub-aqua sample core = 8N A hor
= 0"-3”
sample @ 2 depth
sample 2 (scarp)
2 ft. sub-aqua sample core = 15.5 in
C horizon = 2.5-9.75 in.
2 ft. sub-aqua sample core= 15.5 in B
horizon = 0.75-2.5 in.
sample 1 (bench).
sample 3 levee slope top of levee
material
2 ft. sub-aqua sample core = 15.5 in a
hor. = 0.-0.75 in
sample 1, bench
sample 2, berm




































































































81 mp La Grange
77 mp La Grange
73 mp La Grange
85 mp La Grange
72 dn La Grange
93 up La Grange
86 mp La Grange
92 mp La Grange
91 mp La Grange
96 mp La Grange
89 mp La Grange
9 7 mp La Grange
84 mp La Grange
95 mp La Grange
98 mp La Grange
90 mp La Grange
88 mp La Grange
















2 ft. sub-aqua core B hor = 4.5-9.0
sample @ 2' depth
D/S of Sugar Creek Stable bank
surfacial




sample 3, bank top
2 ft. sub-aqua sample core = 9.5 B hor
= 3.5-6.0
sample 1, bench top
2 ft. sub-aqua sample core = 6' A hor =
0-4.0 in
Sample 2, scarp
sample 3, top bank
sample 3, top bank
sample, bench
sample 2, scarp
sample 3, top bank
sample 2, berm
sample 1, bench
2 ft. sub-aqua  core 13.5 A hor = 0-3.5
2 ft. sub-aqua  core = 13.5 B hor = 3.5-
7.0
l' sed in river surfacial 6"






























































































































sample @ 1' depth
top bank sample 3
2 ft. sub-aqua sample core = 13.5 B hor
= 4.5-9.0
2 ft. sub-aqua sample core = 10.0 A hor
= 0-3.5
sample 2, bench
sample 3, top bank
sample 1, bench
2 ft. sub-aqua sample core = 10” B hor
= 3.5-7.0
sediment sample at 2'
sed sample bet 2' or 3' under water
2 ft. sub-aqua sample core 11 B hor =
5-10
sample 1, scarp
2 ft. sub-aqua sample 13.0 core 11" a
hor = 0-5"
scarp face sample #1
sample 6 = 15' off W.E.
sample 50' off the edge
Sugar Creek Stabel bank 6" below
surface sample
mp Alton 2 ft. sub-aqua core 6.0B horizon 4-6
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ILLINOIS STATE WATER SURVEY
BANK EROSION STUDY 1995
River. ILWW Bank RDB(up & dn)
Site No: UP1 Pool: Marseilles
RM:270.3 Sample No:   232,233,268,269,273,272
GRAIN SIZE (mm)
GRAVEL SAND SILT CLAY >>
River: ILWW Bank:RDB(mp)
SiteNo:UP1 Pool: Marseilles
RM: 270.3 Sample No: 219,220,224,230
GRAIN SIZE (mm)
GRAVEL SAND SILT CLAY >>
39
ILLINOIS STATE WATER SURVEY 
BANK EROSION STUDY 1995 
River: ILWW 




Sample No: 223,225,227,228 
  
 
GRAVEL SARD SILT | CLAY     »| 
 
 
GRAIN SIZE (mm) 
 
River: ILWW 




Sample No: 61.68 
GRAIN SIZE (mm) 
 




ILLINOIS STATE WATER SURVEY
BANK EROSION STUDY 1995
Sample No: 183,222226247
River: ILWW Bank: LDB (core sample from up,mp & dn)
Site No: UP2 Pool: Marseilles
RM: 27.03
GRAIN SIZE (MM)
GRAVEL SAND SILT CLAY >>
River: ILWW Bank: LDB(mp)
Site No: UP2 Pool: Marseilles
RM: 270.3 Sample No: 218,221,263,264
GRAIN SIZE (mm)
GRAVEL SAND SILT CLAY >>
41
ILLINOIS STATE WATER SURVEY
BANK EROSION STUDY 1995
River: ILWW Bank: LDB ( dn,mp)
Site No: up3 Pool: Marseilles
RM: 264.3 Sample No: 250,267,270
GRAIN SIZE (mm)
GRAVEL SAND SILT CLAY >>
River: ILWW Bank: LDB (mp,up)
Site No: up3 Pool: Marseilles
RM: 264.3 Sample No: 275,271,258
GRAIN SIZE (mm)
GRAVEL SAND SILT CLAY >>
42
ILLINOIS STATE WATER SURVEY
BANK EROSION STUDY 1995
River: ILWW Bank: LDB (core and surface sample from up, mp, and dn)
Site No: UP3 Pool: Marseilles
RM: 264.3 Sample No: 280,244,229
GRAIN SIZE (mm)
GRAVEL SAND SILT CLAY >>
River: ILWW Bank: LDB (mp)
Site No: UP4 Pool: Marseilles
RM: 262.1 Sample No: 278,266,279,274
GRAIN SIZE (mm)
GRAVEL SAND SILT CLAY >>
43
ILLINOIS STATE WATER SURVEY
BANK EROSION STUDY 1995
River: ILWW Bank: LDB (core samples from up)
Site No: UP4 Pool: Marseilles
RM: 262.1 Sample No: 245,254,246
GRAIN SIZE (mm)
GRAVEL SAND SILT CLAY >>
River: ILWW Bank: LDB (core samples from mp)
Site No: UP4 Pool: Marseilles
RM: 262.1 Sample No: 252,238,255
GRAIN SIZE (mm)
GRAVEL SAND SILT CLAY >>
44
ILLINOIS STATE WATER SURVEY
BANK EROSION STUDY 1995
River: ILWW Bank: RDB (core samples from mp)
Site No: UP5 Pool: Marseilles
RM: 262.1 Sample No: 249,253,251,243,237
GRAIN SIZE (mm)
GRAVEL SAND SILT CLAY >>
River: ILWW Bank: RDB (mp)
Site No: UP5 Pool: Marseilles
RM: 262.1 Sample No: 277,276,262
GRAIN SIZE (mm)
GRAVEL SAND SILT CLAY >>
45
ILLINOIS STATE WATER SURVEY
BANK EROSION STUDY 1995
Bank LDB (surface and core samples from mp and up)






GRAVEL SAND S I LT CLAY >>
River: ILWW Bank: LDB (mp)
Site No: 2 Pool: Marseilles
RM:243.4 Sample No: 20, 15, 2
GRAIN SIZE (mm)
GRAVEL SAND SILT CLAY >>
46
ILLINOIS STATE WATER SURVEY
BANK EROSION STUDY 1995
River: ILWW Bank: RDB (mp, up)
Site No: 3 Pool: Starved Rock
RM: 236 Sample No: 17, 30, 27
GRAIN SIZE (mm)
GRAVEL SAND SILT CLAY >> 
47
ILLINOIS STATE WATER SURVEY
BANK EROSION STUDY 1995
River: ILWW Bank: LDB (core and surface samples from up & mp)
Site No: 4 Pool: Peoria
RM: 228.1 Sample No: 29, 8, 25, 26, 22
GRAIN SIZE (mm)
GRAVEL SAND SILT CLAY >>
River: ILWW Bank: RDB (mp)
Site No:5 Pool: Peoria
RM: 229.0 Sample No: 14, 6, 19, 13
GRAIN SIZE (mm)
GRAVEL SAND SILT CLAY >>
4 8
ILLINOIS STATE WATER SURVEY
BANK EROSION STUDY 1995
River: ILWW Bank: RDB (core and surface samples from mp and dn)
Site No: 6 Pool : Peoria and Alton
RM: 210.0 Sample No: 10, 1, 11, 12, 16
GRAIN SIZE (mm)
GRAVEL SAND SILT CLAY >>
River: ILWW Bank : LDB (core and surface samples from, up and mp) )
Site No: 7 Pool: Peoria
RM: 203.9 Sample No: 5, 4, 3, 7, 9
GRAIN SIZE (mm)
GRAVEL SAND SILT CLAY >>
49
ILLINOIS STATE WATER SURVEY
BANK EROSION STUDY 1995
River: ILWW Bank: LDB (core and surface samples from mp and dn)
Site No: 8 Pool: Peoria and Alton
RM: 184.7 Sample No: 62, 70, 66
GRAIN SIZE (mm)
GRAVEL SAND SILT CLAY >>
River: ILWW Bank: LDB (mp)
Site No: 9 Pool: Peoria
RM: 179.8 Sample No: 68, 61,63
GRAIN SIZE (mm)
GRAVEL SAND SILT CLAY >>
50
ILLINOIS STATE WATER SURVEY
BANK EROSION STUDY 1995
River: ILWW Bank: RDB (core and surface samples from mp and dn)
Site No: 10 Pool: Peoria
RM: 160 Sample No: 58,60, 57,69
GRAIN SIZE (mm)
GRAVEL SAND SILT CLAY >>
51
ILLINOIS STATE WATER SURVEY
BANK EROSION STUDY 1995
River: ILWW Bank: RDB (mp)
Site No: 11 Pool: La Grange
RM: 155.3 SampleNo: 43, 44, 71, 42
GRAIN SIZE (mm)








GRAVEL SAND SILT C L A Y  > >
52
ILLINOIS STATE WATER SURVEY
BANK EROSION STUDY 1995
River: ILWW Bank: LDB (up, mp)
Site No: 12 Pool: La Grange
RM: 154.5 Sample No: 47, 45, 33, 46, 48
GRAIN SIZE (mm)







GRAIN SIZE ( m m )
GRAVEL SAND SILT C L A Y  > >
53
ILLINOIS STATE WATER SURVEY
BANK EROSION STUDY 1995
River: ILWW Bank:LDB ( surface and core samples from mp)
Site No: 13 Pool: La Grange
RM: 150.6 Sample No: 41,49,36,67,59
GRAIN SIZE (mm)
GRAVEL SAND SILT C L A Y  > >
54
ILLINOIS STATE WATER SURVEY
BANK EROSION STUDY 1995
River: ILWW Bank: RDB (mp)
Site No: 14 Pool: La Grange
RM: 129.3 SampleNo: 76, 34, 51, 83
GRAIN SIZE (mm)








GRAVEL SAND SILT C L A Y  > >
55
ILLINOIS STATE WATER SURVEY
BANK EROSION STUDY 1995
River: ILWW Bank: RDB (surface samples from mp)
Site No: 15 Pool: La Grange
RM: 116.5 Sample No:75,32,31
GRAIN SIZE (mm)
GRAVEL SAND SILT CLAY >>
River: ILWW Bank: RDB (core samples from mp,up)
Site No: 15 Pool: La Grange
RM: 116.5 Sample No: 39,74,82
GRAIN SIZE (mm)
GRAVEL SAND SILT C L A Y  > >
56
ILLINOIS STATE WATER SURVEY
BANK EROSION STUDY 1995
River: ILWW Bank: LDB (mp)
Site No: 16 Pool: La Grange
RM: 109.5 Sample No: 79, 38, 73
GRAIN SIZE ( m m )




Bank: LDB (core samples from mp and dn)
Pool: La Grange
Sample No: 81, 85, 72
GRAIN SIZE (mm)
GRAVEL SAND SILT CLAY >>
57
ILLINOIS STATE WATER SURVEY
BANK EROSION STUDY 1995
River: ILWW Bank: RDB (mp)
Site No: 17 Pool: La Grange
RM: 109.5 Sample No: 77, 80, 52
GRAIN SIZE (mm)
GRAVEL SAND SILT C L A Y  > >
58
ILLINOIS STATE WATER SURVEY
BANK EROSION STUDY 1995
River: ILWW Bank: RDB (mp)
Site No: 18 Pool: La Grange
RM: 94.2 Sample No: 91,92,96,93
GRAIN SIZE (mm)
GRAVEL SAND SILT CLAY >>
River: ILWW Bank: RDB (core samples from mp)
Site No: 18 Pool: La Grange
RM: 94.2 Sample No: 86,89,87
GRAIN SIZE (mm)
GRAVEL SAND SILT CLAY >>
59
ILLINOIS STATE WATER SURVEY
BANK EROSION STUDY 1995
River: ILWW Bank: RDB (core and surfaces samples from mp)
Site No: 19 Pool: La Grange
RM: 91.2 Sample No: 98,84,78,97,95
GRAIN SIZE (mm)
GRAVEL SAND SILT C L A Y  > >
River: ILWW Bank: RDB (mp)
Site No: 20 Pool: La Grange
RM: 79.4 Sample No: 88, 94, 90
GRAIN SIZE (mm)
GRAVEL SAND SILT C L A Y  > >
60
ILLINOIS STATE WATER SURVEY
BANK EROSION STUDY 1995
River: ILWW Bank: RDB (mp,dn)
Site No: 21 Pool: Alton
RM: 61.7 Sample No:102,101,100,99
GRAIN SIZE (mm)
GRAVEL SAND SILT CLAY >>
River: ILWW Bank: RDB (core samples from dn)
Site No: 21 Pool: Alton
RM: 61.5 Sample No: 117,116
GRAIN SIZE (mm)
GRAVEL SAND SILT CLAY >>
61
ILLINOIS STATE WATER SURVEY
BANK EROSION STUDY 1995
River: ILWW Bank: RDB (mp,up)
Site No: 22 Pool: Alton
RM: 45.1 Sample No: 119, 118
GRAIN SIZE (mm)
GRAVEL SAND SILT C L A Y  > >
River: ILWW Bank: RDB (core and surface samples from up and mp)
Site No: 22 Pool: Alton
RM: 45.1 Sample No:107,103,105,104
GRAIN SIZE (mm)
GRAVEL SAND SILT C L A Y  > >
62
ILLINOIS STATE WATER SURVEY
BANK EROSION STUDY 1995
River: ILWW Bank: RDB (core and surface samples from mp)
Site No: 23 Pool: Alton
RM: 23.4 Sample No:113,106,108,115,114,110
GRAIN SIZE (mm)
GRAVEL SAND SILT CLAY >>
River: ILWW Bank: LDB (core samples from mp)
Site No: 24 Pool: Alton
RM: 13.0 Sample No: 112,111,109
GRAIN SIZE (mm)
GRAVEL SAND SILT C L A Y  > >
63

Appendix C. Cross Section and Corresponding UTM Coordinates
of Selected Sites on the Illinois River
65
Illinois River Waterway - UTM Coordinates and Channel Profile Endpoints
UP1 and UP2 RM 270.8 RDB
NORTH EAST OPPOSITE
-1 MIDPOINT BANK PROFILE 4583560.1 391640.4ILRUPl-2
-2 MIDPOINT PROFILE/OPPOSITE 4583366.4 391694.5ILRUP1-1
Channel Profile Endpoints at Sites #Up1and #UP2
ILRUP 1
ILRUP 1
(A) MIDPOINT CHANNEL PROFILE (From: ILRUP1-2 To: ILRUP1-1)
Cross Section Length ~ 160m (524.9ft)
Midpoint Channel Profile RM270.3
Distance Distance Depth Depth
(m) (ft) Elevation (m)
0 0 483.9 0
10 32.8 482.3 0.5
20 65.6 480.6 1
30 98.4 478.0 1.8
40 131.2 476.0 2.4
50 164.0 474.1 3
60 196.8 474.4 2.9
70 229.7 470.1 4.2
80 262.5 468.5 4.7
90 295.3 468.2 4.8
100 328.1 470.8 4
110 360.9 472.1 3.6
120 393.7 473.1 3.3
130 426.5 477.0 2.1
140 459.3 480.6 1
150 492.1 482.3 0.5




Site UP1 and UP2 RM270.3
Midpoint Channel Profile
67
Illinois River Waterway - UTM Coordinates and Channel Profile Endpoints
Site #UP3 RM264.3 LDB
NORTH EAST OPPOSITE
ILRUP3-1 UPSTREAM SITE LIMIT 4579447.5 382564.0 N/A
ILRUP3-2 UPSTREAM BANK PROFILE 4579431.0 382534.5 N/A
ILRUP3-3 MIDPOINT BANK PROFILE 4579403.0 382481.9 ILRUP3-6
ILRUP3-4 DOWNSTREAM BANK PROFILE 4579365.5 382413.2 N/A
ILRUP3-5 DOWNSTREAM SITE LIMIT 4579336.0 382349.9 N/A
ILRUP3-6 MIDPOINT PROFILE/OPPOSITE 4579571.6 382411.7 ILRUP3-3
Channel Profile Endpoints at Site #UP3
(A) MIDPOINT CHANNEL PROFILE (From ILRUP3-3 to ILRUP3-6)
Cross section length ~211 m ( 692.2ft)
Midpoint Channel Profile RM264.3

















































Site UP3 RM264.4 9/20/95
Midpoint Channel Profile
69
Illinois River Waterway - UTM Coordinates and Channel Profile Endpoints
Site #UP4 and #UP5 RM262.2 LDB
NORTH EAST OPPOSITE
lLRUP4-1 UPSTREAM SITE LIMIT 4578428.5 379478.2 N/A
ILRUP4-2 UPSTREAM BANK PROFILE 4578422.6 379360.6 N/A
ILRUP4-3 MIDPOINT BANK PROFILE 4578414.3 379101.9 ILRUP4-6
ILRUP4-4 DOWNSTREAM BANK PROFILE 4578407.7 379007.4 N/A
ILRUP4-5 DOWNSTREAM SITE LIMIT 4578397.3 378915.2 N/A
ILRUP4-6 MIDPOINT PROFILE/OPPOSITE 4578598.0 379069.4 ILRUP4-3
Channel Profile Endpoints at SITES #UP4 and #UP5
(A) MIDPOINT CHANNEL PROFILE (From: ILRUP4-3 To: ILRUP4-6)
Cross Section Length ~ 192m (433.4ft)
Midpoint Channel Profile RM262.2

















































Site #UP4 and #UP5 RM262.2 9/20/95
Midpoint Channel Profile
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Site #1 RM243.1 LDB
NORTH EAST OPPOSITE
UPSTREAM BANK PROFILE 4577258.3 351053.5 N/A
MIDPOINT BANK PROFILE 4577495.6 350741.4 ILR1-3
MIDPOINT PROFILE/OPPOSITE 4577617.4 350894.5 ILR1-2
Channel Profile Endpoints at Site #1
(A) MIDPOINT CHANNEL PROFILE (From: ILR1 -2 To: ILR1-3)
Cross Section Length ~205m (672.6ft)
Midpoint Channel Profile RM243.1























































Illinois River Waterway - UTM Coordinates and Channel Profile Endpoints
ILR2-1
ILR2-2
Site #2 RM243.5 LBD
NORTH EAST OPPOSITE
MIDPOINT BANK PROFILE 4577241.0 351073.2 ILR2-2
MIDPOINT PROFILE/OPPOSITE 4577442.1 351146.3 ILR2-1
Channel Profile Endpoints at Site #2
(A) MIDPOINT CHANNEL PROFILE (From: ILR2-1 To ILR2-2)
Cross Section Length ~223m ( 731.6ft )
Midpoint Channel Profile RM243.5










































































Channel Profile Endpoints at Site #3
(A) MIDPOINT CHANNEL PROFILE (From: ILR3-4 To: ILR3-2)
Cross Section Length ~ 190m (623.4 ft)

















































































Site #4 RM228.0 LDB
NORTH EAST OPPOSITE
UPSTREAM BANK PROFILE 4576201.9 329394.2 N/A
MIDPOINT BANK PROFILE 4576183.1 329198.4 ILR4-4
DOWNSTREAM BANK PROFILE 4576184.0 329002.3 N/A
MIDPOINT PROFILE/OPPOSITE 4576184.0 329118.1 ILR4-2
Channel Profile Endpoints at Site #4
(A) MIDPOINT CHANNEL PROFILE (From: ILR4-2 To: ILR4-4)
Cross Section Length ~ 206m (675.8 ft)
Midpoint Channel Profile RM228.0

















































Site #4 RM228.0 8/28/95
Midpoint Channel Profile
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Site #5 RM228.75 RDB
NORTH EAST OPPOSITE
UPSTREAM BANK PROFILE 4576590.3 329950.4 N/A
MIDPOINT BANK PROFILE 4576562.9 329841.9 ILR5-4
DOWNSTREAM BANK PROFILE 4576472.9 329615.9 N/A
MIDPOINT PROFILE/OPPOSITE 4576328.0 329902.0 ILR5-2
Channel Profile Endpoints at Site #5
(A) MIDPOINT CHANNEL PROFILE (From: ILR5-4 To: lLR5-2)
Cross Section Length ~ 224m (734.9 ft)
Midpoint Channel Profile RM228.75



























































Illinois River Waterway - UTM Coordinates and Channel Profile Endpoints
Site #6 RM210.0 RDB NORTH EAST OPPOSITE
ILR6-1 UPSTREAM BANK PROFILE 4573586.1 303867.0 ILR6-4
ILR6-2 MIDPOINT BANK PROFILE 4573353.5 303968.9 ILR6-5
ILR6-3 DOWNSTREAM BANK PROFILE 4573064.0 304100.8 N/A
ILR6-4 UPSTREAM PROFILE/OPPOSITE 4573644.0 303992.0 ILR6-1
ILR6-5 MIDPOINT PROFILE/OPPOSITE 4573417.0 304113.0 ILR6-2
Channel Profile Endpoints at Site #6
(A) UPSTREAM CHANNEL PROFILE (From:ILR6-4 To:ILR6-1)
Cross Section Length ~148m (485.6ft)
(B MIDPOINT CHANNEL PROFILE (From: ILR6-5 To: ILR6-2)
Cross Section Length ~165m (541.3ft.)
Upstream Channel Profile RM210.0
Distance Distance Depth Depth
(m) (ft) E leva t ion  (m)
0 0.0 441 .1 0.0
8 26.2 440.9 0.1
18 59.1 440.5 0.2
28 91.9 440.3 0.2
38 124.7 440.1 0.3
48 157.5 436.1 1.5
58 190.3 432.1 2.7
68 223.1 426.1 4.6
78 255.9 421.1 6.1
88 288.7 418.1 7.0
98 321.5 415.6 7.8
108 354.3 414.0 8.3
118 387.1 417.1 7.3
128 419.9 426.1 4.6
138 452.8 433.1 2.4
148 485.6 441.1 0.0
Midpoint Channel Profile RM210.0
Distance Distance Depth Depth







































Site #6 RM210.0 8 / 2 9 / 9 5
A. Upstream Channel Profile
11B. Midpoint Channel Profile
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Site #7 RM204.0 LDB NORTH EAST OPPOSITE
UPSTREAM BANK PROFILE 4564680.0 303515.4 N/A
MIDPOINT BANK PROFILE 4564485.4 303604.8 ILR7-4
DOWNSTREAM PROFILE 4564379.3 303656.6 N/A
MIDPOINT PROFILE/OPPOSITE 4564396.0 303419.6 ILR7-2
Channel Profile Endpoints at Site# 7
(A) MIDPOINT CHANNEL PROFILE (From: ILR-2 To: ILR7-4)
Cross section length ~206m (675.8ft)
Midpoint Channal Profile RM204.0





















































Site #7 Rm204.0 8/29/95
Midpoint Channel Profile
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Illinois River Waterway - UTM Coordinates and Channel Profile Endpoints
Site #8 RM184.8 LDB
NORTH EAST OPPOSITE
ILR8-1 UPSTREAM BANK PROFILE 4538463.5 294101.9N/A
ILR8-2 MIDPOINT BANK PROFILE 4538140.8 294026.5ILR8-4
ILR8-3 DOWNSTREAM BANK PROFILE 4538038.0 293778.9N/A
ILR8-4 MIDPOINT PROFILE/OPPOSITE 4536174.0 293778.9 ILR8-2
Channel Profile Endpoints at Site#8
(A) MIDPOINT CHANNEL PROFILE (From: ILR8-2 To: ILR8-4)
Cross Section Length ~ 260m (853ft)
Midpoint Channel Profile RM184.4
Distance Distance Depth Depth
(m) (ft) Elevation (m)
0 0.0 441.1 0
5 16.4 440.1 0.3
20 65.6 439.8 0.4
40 131.2 436.8 1.3
60 196.8 432.2 2.7
80 262.5 428.0 4
100 328.1 423.7 5.3
120 393.7 420.1 6.4
140 459.3 417.2 7.3
160 524.9 416.8 7.4
180 590.5 418.8 6.8
200 656.2 424.0 5.2
220 721.8 433.2 2.4
240 787.4 433.6 2.3












Site #9 RM180.0 LDB
NORTH EAST OPPOSITE
UPSTREAM BANK PROFILE 4531428.2 290712.0N/A
MIDPOINT BANK PROFILE 4531241.3 290623.2ILR9-4
DOWNSTREAM BANK PROFILE 4531100.5 290573.4N/A
MIDPOINT PROFILE/OPPOSITE 4531326.9 290432.8ILR9-2
Channel Profile Endpoints at Site#9
(A) MIDPOINT CHANNEL PROFILE (From: ILR9-2 To:lLR9-4)
Cross Section Length ~225m (‘738.18ft)
Midpoint Channel Profile RM180.0









































Illinois River Waterway - UTM Coordinates and Channel Profile Endpoints
Site #10 RM160.0 RDB
NORTH EAST OPPOSITE
ILR10-1 UPSTREAM BANK PROFILE 4503931.6 278707.8N/A
ILR10-2 MIDPOINT BANK PROFILE 4503891.9 278717.2ILR10-4
ILR10-3 DOWNSTREAM BANK PROFILE 4503756.5 278782.8N/A
ILR10-4 MIDPOINT PROFILE/OPPOSITE 4504001.4 278967ILR10-2
Channel Profile Endpoints
(A) MIDPOINT CHANNEL PROFILE (From: ILR10-4 To: ILR10-2)
Cross Section Length~280m (918.6ft)
Midpoint Channel Profile RM160.0
Distance Distance Depth Depth
(m) (ft) Elevation (m)
0 0.0 440.5 0
20 65.6 438.5 0.6
40 131.2 436.2 1.3
46 150.9 434.6 1.8
54 177.2 435.9 1.4
60 196.8 434.6 1.8
80 262.5 428.7 3.6
100 328.1 427.4 4
120 393.7 424.8 4.8
140 459.3 423.1 5.3
160 524.9 423.1 5.3
180 590.5 422.8 5.4
200 656.2 422.5 5.5
220 721.8 422.8 5.4
240 787.4 425.1 4.7
260 853.0 429.0 3.5
272 892.4 432.6 2.4







Illinois River Waterway - UTM Coordinates and Channel Profile Endpoints
Site #11 RM155.3 RDB
NORTH EAST OPPOSITE
ILR11-1 UPSTREAM SITE LIMIT 4498857.0 275633.8ILR11-6
ILR11-2 UPSTREAM BANK PROFILE 4498772.5 275555.5N/A
ILR11-3 MIDSTREAM BANK PROFILE 4498517.0 275333.0ILR11-7
ILR11-4 DOWNSTREAM BANK PROFILE 4498238.0  275131.0N/A
ILR11-5 DOWNSTREAM SITE LIMIT 4498155.0 275081.0N/A
ILR11-6 UPSTREAM SITE LIMIT 4497410.4 274998.3ILR11-1
ILR11-7 MIDSTREAM BANK PROFILE 4498416.9 275480.2ILR11-3
Channel Profile Endpoints at Site#11
(A) MIDPOINT CHANNEL PROFILE (From: ILR11-7 To: ILR11-3)
Cross Section Length ~ 184m (603.7ft)
Midpoint Channel Profile RM155.3
Distance Distance Depth Depth
(m) (ft) Elevation (m)
0 0.0 432.8 0
5 16.4 431.2 0.5
23 75.5 424.9 2.4
43 141.1 420.0 3.9
63 206.7 419.3 4.1
73 239.5 419.0 4.2
83 272.3 419.7 4
103 337.9 421.3 3.5
123 403.5 423.6 2.8
143 469.2 427.9 1.5
163 534.8 430.8 0.6
183 600.4 431.8 0.3














Site #12 RM154.5 LDB
NORTH EAST OPPOSITE
UPSTREAM SITE LIMIT 4497410.4 274998.3N/A
UPSTREAM BANK PROFILE 4497310.5 274987.5N/A
MIDPOINT BANK PROFILE 4496947.7 275006.4ILR12-6
DOWNSTREAM BANK PROFILE 4496477.2 275105.4N/A
DOWNSTREAM SITE LIMIT 4496385.5 275133.5N/A
MIDPOINT PROFILE/OPPOSITE 4496953.0 274840.5ILR12-3
Channel Profile Endpoints at Site #12
(A) MIDPOINT CHANNEL PROFILE (From:ILR12-3 To:ILR12-6)
Cross Section Length ~174m (570.9ft)
Midpoint Channel Profile RM154.5







































Illinois River Waterway - UTM Coordinates and Channel Profile Endpoints
Site #13 RM150.6 LDB
NORTH EAST OPPOSITE
ILR13-1 UPSTREAM SITE LIMIT 4492518.0 272669.0N/A
ILR13-2 UPSTREAM BANK PROFILE 4492551.0 272612.5N/A
ILR13-3 MIDPOINT BANK PROFILE 4492631.0 272552.0lLR13-6
ILR13-4 DOWNSTREAM BANK PROFILE 4492703.0 272508.9N/A
ILR13-5 DOWNSTREAM SITE LIMIT 4492750.0 272494.9N/A
ILR13-6 MIDPOINT PROFILE/OPPOSITE 4492738.7 272703.2lLR13-3
Channel Profile Endpoints at Site#13
(A) MIDPOINT CHANNEL PROFILE (From: ILR13-3 To: ILR13-6)
Cross Section Length ~188m (616.8ft)
Midpoint Channel Profile RM150.6
Distance Distance Depth Depth
(m) (ft) Elevation (m)
0 0.0 432.3 0
1 3.3 431.3 0.3
12 39.4 428.4 1.2
20 65.6 422.5 3
40 131.2 416.9 4.7
45 147.6 416.2 4.9
50 164.0 416.9 4.7
60 196.8 415.2 5.2
80 262.5 413.6 5.7
100 328.1 415.2 5.2
120 393.7 418.2 4.3
122 400.3 417.9 4.4
125 410.1 418.8 4.1
140 459.3 419.2 4
160 524.9 424.4 2.4
180 590.5 431.6 0.2
184 603.7 431.6 0.2




























Channel Profile Endpoints at Site#14
(A) MIDPOINT CHANNEL PROFILE (From: ILR14-6 To: ILR14-3)
Cross Section Length ~173m (567.6ft)
















































































Illinois River Waterway - UTM Coordinates and Channel Profile Endpoints
Site #15 RM116.5 RDB
NORTH EAST OPPOSITE
UPSTREAM SITE LIMIT 4461771.8 236090.6N/A
UPSTREAM BANK PROFILE 4461695.7 235960.9N/A
MIDPOINT BANK PROFILE 4461324.5 235627.9ILR15-6
DOWNSTREAM BANK PROFILE 4460601.9 235252.4N/A
DOWNSTREAM SITE LIMIT 4460482.6 235208.9N/A
MIDPOINT PROFILE/OPPOSITE 4461202.5 235807.0ILR15-3
Channel Profile Endpoints at Site #15
(A) MIDPOINT CHANNEL PROFILE (From: lLR15-6 To: ILR15-3)
Cross Section Length ~226m (741.5ft)
Midpoint Channel Profile RM116.5

































































































Illinois River Wateway - UTM Coordinates and Channel Profile Endpoints
Site #16 RM109.5A LDB
NORTH EAST OPPOSITE
ILR16-1 UPSTREAM SITE LIMIT 4454029.6 228584.1 N/A
ILR16-2 UPSTREAM BANK PROFILE 4454022.9 228524.5 ILR16-5
ILR16-3 MIDPOINT BANK PROFILE 4453967.3 228297.8 lLR16-6
ILR16-4 UPSTREAM SITE LIMIT 4454124.0 228261.0 N/A
ILR16-5 UPSTREAM BANK PROFILE (i) 4454170.5 228511.1 lLR16-2
ILR16-6 UPSTREAM BANK PROFILE (ii) 4454115.3 228235.6ILR16-3
Channel Profile Endpoints at Site# 16
(A) UPSTREAM CHANNEL PROFILE (From: ILR16-2 To: ILR16-5)
(B)
Cross Section Length ~ 150m (492.1ft)
MIDPOINT CHANNEL PROFILE (From: ILR16-3 To:ILR16-6)
Cross Section Length ~ 162m (531.5ft)
Upstream Channel Profile RM109.5A Midpoint Channel Profile RM109.5A
Distance Distance Depth Depth Distance Distance Depth Depth
(m) (ft) Elevation (m) (m) (ft) Elevation (m)
0 0.0 430.6 0.0 0 0.0 430.6 0.0
10 32.8 424.6 I.8 2 6.6 428.6 0.6
20 65.6 414.6 4.9 12 39.4 422.6 2.4
30 98.4 413.8 5.1 22 72.2 421.6 2.7
40 131.2 414.6 4.9 32 105.0 419.6 3.4
50 164.0 415.6 4.6 42 137.8 419.6 3.4
60 196.8 415.9 4.5 52 170.6 419.4 3.4
70 229.7 416.1 4.4 62 203.4 418.6 3.7
80 262.5 416.6 4.3 72 236.2 418.2 3.8
83 272.3 417.5 4.0 82 269.0 417.6 4.0
87 285.4 416.1 4.4 92 301.8 416.8 4.2
90 295.3 417.1 4.1 102 334.6 417.2 4.1
100 328.1 419.6 3.4 112 367.4 417.4 4.0
110 360.9 420.4 3.1 122 400.3 417.5 4.0
120 393.7 423.6 2.1 132 433.1 418.6 3.7
130 426.5 424.4 1.9 142 465.9 420.6 3.0
140 459.3 427.6 0.9 152 498.7 424.6 1.8





A. Upstream Channel Profile
B. Midpoint Channel Profile
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Illinois River Waterway - UTM Coordinates and Channel Profile Endpoints
Site #17 RM109.5B RDB
ILR17-1 MIDPOINT BANK PROFILE
ILR17-2 DOWNSTREAM BANK PROFILE





ILR17-4 MIDPOINT PROFILE/OPPOSITE 4453921.6 228203.6ILR17-1
lLR17-5 DOWNSTREAM BANK PROFILE 4453780.1 228035.2ILR17-2
Channel Profile Endpoints at Site#17
(A) MIDPOINT CHANNEL PROFILE (From: ILR17-4 To:ILR17-1)
Cross Section Length ~ 168m (551.2ft)
(B) DOWNSTREAM CHANNEL PROFILE (From:ILR17-5 To:ILR17-2)
Cross Section Length ~ 170m (557.7ft)
Midpoint Channel Profile RM109.5B









































Downstream Channel Profile RM109.5B
Distance Distance Depth Depth
(m) (ft) Elevation (m)
0 0.0 430.6 0
10 32.8 429.3 0.4
20 65.6 427.6 0.9
30 98.4 426.0 1.4
40 131.2 424.7 1.8
50 164.0 423.4 2.2
60 196.8 422.1 2.6
70 229.7 420.8 3
80 262.5 419.1 3.5
90 295.3 417.8 3.9
100 328.1 415.2 4.7
110 360.9 414.2 5
120 393.7 412.9 5.4
130 426.5 411.2 5.9
140 459.3 410.9 6
150 492.1 417.5 4
160 524.9 422.1 2.6
170 557.7 430.6 0
104
Illinois River Waterway
Site #17 RM109.5B 8/31/95
A. Midpoint Channel Profile
B. Downstream Channel Profile
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Illinois River Waterway - UTM Coordinates and Channel Profile Endpoints
Site #18 RM94.2 RDB
ILR18-1 UPSTREAM SITE LIMIT
ILR18-2 UPSTREAM BANK PROFILE
ILR18-3 MIDPOINT BANK PROFILE
ILR18-4 DOWNSTREAM BANK PROFILE









Channel Profile Endpoints at Site#18
(A) MIDPOINT CHANNEL PROFILE (From: ILR18-6 To:ILR18-3)
Cross Section Length ~ 170m (557.7ft)
Midpoint Channel Profile RM94.2















































Illinois River Waterway - UTM Coordinates and Channel Profile Endpoints
Site #19 RM91.2 RDB
NORTH EAST OPPOSITE
lLR19-1 UPSTREAM SITE LIMIT 4439736.6 207329.0N/A
lLR19-2 UPSTREAM BANK PROFILE 4439696.7 207328.3ILR19-6
ILR19-3 MIDPOINT BANK PROFILE 4439516.1  207343.9 ILR19-7
lLR19-4 DOWNSTREAM BANK PROFILE 4439408.5 207356.6N/A
ILR19-5 DOWNSTREAM SITE LIMIT 4439374.9 207354.3N/A
ILR19-6 UPSTREAM PROFILE/OPPOSITE 4439718.6 207513.4ILR19-2
ILR19-7 MIDPOINT PROFILE/OPPOSITE 4439541.0 207511.6lLR19-3
Channel Profile Endpoints at Site #19
(A) UPSTREAM CHANNEL PROFILE (From: ILR19-6 To: ILR19-2)
Cross Section Length ~ 202m (662.7ft)
(B) MIDPOINT CHANNEL PROFILE (From: ILR19-7 To: ILR19-3)
Cross Section Length ~ 192m (629.9ft)













































































































































A. Upstream Channel Profile
B. Midpoint Channel Profile
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Illinois River Waterway - UTM Coordinates and Channel Profile Endpoints
Site 20 RM79.4 RDB
ILR20-1 UPSTREAM SITE LIMIT
ILR20-2 UPSTREAM BANK PROFILE
ILR20-3 MIDPOINT BANK PROFILE
ILR20-4 DOWNSTREAM BANK PROFILE











Channel Profile Endpoints at Site #20
(A) MIDPOINT CHANNEL PROFILE (From: ILR20-6 To: ILR20-3)
Cross Section Length ~177m (580.7ft)
(B) DOWNSTREAM CHANNEL PROFILE (From: ILR20-7 To:ILR20-4)
Cross Section Length ~188m (616.8ft)
Midpoint Channel Profile RM79.4 Downstream Channel Profile RM79.4





































































































A. Midpoint Channel Profile
B. Downstream Channel Profile
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Illinois River Waterway - UTM Coordinates and Channel Profile Endpoints
Site #21 RM61.5 RDB
NORTH EAST OPPOSITE
ILR21-1 UPSTREAM SITE LIMIT 4402080.5 187506.6N/A
ILR21-2 UPSTREAM BANK PROFILE 4402055.2 187498.1N/A
ILR21-3 MIDPOINT BANK PROFILE 4401875.8 187444.5ILR21-6
ILR21-4 DOWNSTREAM BANK PROFILE 4401765.2 187415.7N/A
ILR21-5 DOWNSTREAM SITE LIMIT 4401707.9 187399.6N/A
ILR21-6 MIDPOINT PROFILE/OPPOSITE 4401776.0 187690.4ILR21-3
Channel Profile Endpoints at Site #21
(A) MIDPOINT CHANNEL PROFILE (From: ILR21-6 To: ILR21-3)
Cross Section Length -259m (849.7ft)
Midpoint Channel Profile RM61.5



































































Illinois River Waterway - UTM Coordinates and Channel Profile Endpoints
Site #22 RM45.5 RDB
N O R T H  E A S T  O P P O S I T E
ILR22-1 UPSTREAM BANK PROFILE 4376865.1 190864.0 N/A
ILR22-2 MIDPOINT BANK PROFILE 4376758.5 190808.6 ILR22-4
ILR22-3 DOWNSTREAM BANK PROFILE 4376663.8 190754.7 N/A
ILR22-4 MIDPOINT PROFILE/OPPOSITE 4376627.4 191049.6 ILR22-2
Channel Profile Endpoints at Site #22
(A) MIDPOINT CHANNEL PROFILE (From: lLR22-4 To: lLR22-2)
Cross Section Length ~279m (915.3ft)
Midpoint Channel Profile RM45.5









































































Illinois River Waterway - UTM Coordinates and Channel Profile Endpoints
Site #23 RM23.4 RDB
ILR23-1 UPSTREAM SITE LIMIT
ILR23-2 UPSTREAM BANK PROFILE
ILR23-3 MIDPOINT BANK PROFILE
ILR23-4 DOWNSTREAM BANK PROFILE









Channel Profile Endpoints at Site #23
(A) MIDPOINT CHANNEL PROFILE (From: ILR23-6 To: ILR23-3)
Cross Section Length ~163m (534.8ft)
Midpoint Channel Profile RM23.4























(ft) Elevat ion (m)



























Illinois River Waterway - UTM Coordinates and Channel Profile Endpoints
Site #24 RM13.0 RDB
ILR24-1 UPSTREAM SITE LIMIT
ILR24-2 UPSTREAM BANK PROFILE
ILR24-3 MIDPOINT BANK PROFILE
ILR24-4 DOWNSTREAM BANK PROFILE









Channel Profile Endpoints at Site #24
(A) MIDPOINT CHANNEL PROFILE (From: ILR24-6 To: ILR24-3)
Cross Section Length ~222m (728.3ft)
Midpoint Channel Profile RM13.0









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































FIELD DATA SUMMARY FOR SELECTED SITES FROM THE ILLINOIS RIVER 
SITE NUMBER UP3 UP3 
DATE 19-Sep-95 20-Sep-95 
TIME 08:20 AM 07:30 AM 
RIVER IL IL 
RIVER MILE @ MIDPOINT 264.3 264.3 
UTM X 382564.0 382481.9 
UTM Y 4579447.5 4579403.0 
BANK PROFILE TYPE up mp 
RDB/LDB LDB LDB 
POOL NAME Marseilles Pool Marseilles Pool 
GEOMORPHIC CHARACTER STRAIGHT REACH STRAIGHT REACH 
BANK TYPE Natural Natural 
WINGDAM PRESENT OR NOT n n 
ARCHEOLOGICAL SITE n n 
SORROUNDING STRUCTURES d/s of a boat ramp approx. 100' Boat ramps, Docks, Trailer park at top of bank. 
COMMERCIAL TRAFFIC LEVEL  H 
RECREATIONAL TRAFFIC LEVEL H H 
ESTIMATED DISTANCE TO THE SAILING LINE 250' 250' 
LAND USE ON BANK CREST  Trailer park 
TYPE OF VEGETATION ON TOP OF BANK W(Tall trees)G(grass) Mowed lawn with trees(Oak,Hickory,Hardwoods) 
TYPE OF VEGETATION AT SCARP FACE  A(some vines, Old Field) Bare scarp, weedy berm, sandy bench 
TYPE OF VEGETATION AT BENCH NO NONE 
EXTENT OF TREE ROOT EXPOSURE ON BANK FACE 1'from top 2' to 3' exposed roots at scarp 
OVERLAND DRAINAGE AT THE SITE NO NONE 
BANK EROSION TYPE FD, P, TR, W F, C, S, B, L, P, W, R & T 
SCARP HEIGHT 3.5' 3.5' 
SCARP SLOPE  0.17H:1V 0.86H.1V 
SCARP SOIL TYPE  ML ML 
BERM HEIGHT 2.3' 1.6' 
BERM WIDTH 8.9' 2.5' 
BERM SOIL TYPE ML ML 
UNDER WATER SLOPE 21.74H:1V 21.74H:1V 
BENCH SEDIMENT TYPE Uniform sand Sand 
SUBAQUOUS BENCH DESCRIPTION Mildly sloping, Sandy Mildly sloping, Sandy 
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